
Mà.Y 17, 1902.the catholic record.* 1IAY 17, 1surely she was the same sweet spirit better service than adorning my button
still, even as he knew hlrosell to be hole, and he smiled at the pretty con' 
the same in truth ot heart, celt. 4

he took “ They shall all pray [or

quonUy early In the season, but he was trem- Madame Delepoule felt the tears com- year," said Catalina, a trifle severely.

mh !«■ ma»,w
were as oonllrined to «race hands, she turned her faeo aside tor a she thought. "It has been your un- ’ ' tho rescue taking her “ All, Theodore," slie whisnorod i
Lolha's^inerirane^who0.™» v,-ry musical, and moment to conceal the rebellious tears, doing, but, please God, It shall l>e ha|1(1'in gay] teasing fashion, and call- “ I pray for you, not once, but always 
share the unlver. crar.j over U.reltl. sen then she could resist no longer, but your doing again ! . h “ child "as if she were indeed and everywhere," and be went

, , . .. , drawing his face down to hers, held it Adrien Darettl turned away from the '. ,lttle ’irl still, and must, of silent, but with a great happiness at hi
Hurtouse Delepoule Aid down the between her two bauds ami kissed him Boulevard Maloahorbus with a sensation ■ ■_ i,e treated as in the old days, heart,

letter with a sigh. “Ah, Adrien . Ido on both cheeks. of unrest and discomfort, and remained , waa giving Tlieodore her She lingered at the foot of the ston«
not like the idea of this gay living and cuuld not help It; I am your grand- thoughtful and absorbed during the (X A tek;aa and Egging them both to and, as they turned at the mtTto
love of fashion and sport. Adversity is inother, you know," she apologized, sit- whole of the drive to Passy. Teodoro ito tbe Innerroim to see Madame give a last salute, she waved her ha, d
certainly a healthier school for most ting down hastily on the nearest chair wondered somewhat at his brother's £>'•«Lwho warn bating them 1m- to them. h*"4
of us than prosperity ! All I can say and fumbling for her handkerchief, silence, but was too happy and excited voi rg , all paaaed in to- “ Remember !" she said, holdln,
is, that if you have joined the great „And your owll mot|,er isn't here to do in anticipation of the meeting with Ins P a‘nd the other guests present the flowers towards Adriano. - |„
majority who are promenading down the it little lady-love to ask any questions, ^rew asidea littlet^t the young men half-hour from now!" ami he laid u.
broad and plissant way your old god- And Theodore stooped and kissed her Indeed, if he had, Adriano could hardly amiroal'li the blind woman who hand on his heart and made her hi!
mother will be a much disappointed band and looked at her gratefully and have given him a reason. Hehadlound ™ tgin Warm-chair at the farther end most magnifleent bow.
woman. Ah„ you had better have deiiRhtedly. Then he drew her llschu life very agreeable during these past But if her last word was to the olds,
taken the old lady s advice to marry alK)ut her, for it was a little awry, and years, with it alternations of occupa- lf 'ti was an affecting one. brother, her last shy, stolen l,„k 1,
and settle young ! pulling up a chair sat down by her, and t ions and splendid triumphs, of hard but * Teodoro then Adriano knelt by towards the younger one, and, when th«With another sigh she resumed her ieaned towards her so affectionately and interesting work and idle pleasures * " il w Me she lahl her hands on gate shut behind them, she boundM u!
read™e: protectingly that she grew more help- It had not been hard for him to fall th • he;da iu affectionate benediction the steps, blushing and laughing and

lossly tearful than ever. into the worldly ways and ea^r morality Adriano said little. Ho hiding her face in the flowers.
"I am an old fool, she said severely of the gay capital. But now Theodore s that there was no excuse for his Adriano now found himself once more 
pping her eyes with one hand and arrival ni,on the scene was spoiling , . ;md waa deeply touched in the mail-phaeton with Teodoro, driv-

patting him on the shoulder with the thmgs-Theodore, so simply, happily, "- the affliction and changed circum- ing his slim, swift-trotting gray,
"Talk tome, Ted, as fast as unaffectedly good, full of reverence for ,l0 found this kind through the Bois de Boulogne, follow^

you can. What is this about your sing- and confidence in his elder brother. refined, distinguished by admiring eyes and greeted with
ing ? Well, well! to think of your Adriano was nervously uneasy lest the r Madamo Valorgo was the ein- charming smiles from many a gay car
growing so straight anil strong . \\ hy young fellow should discover anything b ]i t one's ideal of old age, and riage. All this waf very conge:.ia! and
have I not hoard about your voice/ that would disturb this confidence, but l)llce more that elevation above pie ,sant, and decidedly more reason-
Anil here we are together again—we he seemed thoroughly unsuspicious and the mere routi,,e interests of a worldly able than weeping over his fashionable

Hortense Delepoule hurried on [to throe, in my own salon, looking.just as went Ins own way, doubting not that |if(- that !lad often come to him in her failings, which no longer seemed very
Paris to complete her arrangements, it used to ! the way of others lay equally straigh the past. He drew a sharp big sins in this worldly atmosphere.
Catalina accompanied her, as her pres- Darettl, who had moved towards the and fair. In spite of this th® °‘“ef bPc.lth of sudden regret that he bad not “ Adriano, why do you always drive

might be required at any moment window for a moment, now sauntered man was conscious of achange in the | thia „ontic influence play more part in the broad avenues ? I should think
for rehearsal. The opera chosen was up to them again. ... atmosphere, things that hehad long in bia iite of iate. As ho followed Too- you would get tired of being stared at,
“ Aida," and the cast was to bo a "We might imagine there had been ceased to trouble himself about seemed ^ exampie alui knelt by her side, and having to lift your hat and put on
magnificent one, with Lennartsen as : no change, and that we were going to take on a differen.aspect when_tho> 6 I ^ djd not k!aa ber band| bllt, stooping your sweetest smile and dimple every
Rhadames, Darettl as Amonasro, Max- right on just as we wore before, he said, was any danger of their meeting Tedi s |lead ;ow before her, raiseil a fold of five seconds. How many years have
ime Collas as Ramfls, and Therese Vi- "Perhaps wo are not changed, per- clear gaze. He had felt uncomfortable, j dreaa to his lips with a murmured you done this sort of thing every p leas-
bault as Amneris. Such support ought haps wo are all exactly as in the old too, in facing Madame Delepoule:, „io !" Low as it was she ant afternoon? Aren't you Is,red to
to lie an inspiration to Catalina, and days " she said, looking up again, as It ^ and bent tenderly towards death by it?"
would he sure to draw a distinguished ! at him with intent, questioning gaze, his mind how she had prophesied that | “ You see, Tedi, wo artists must live
audience. The morning al ter their He returned her look with polite sen- he would yield to the temptations of bis i „'Adri .. she whispered, “ is all for the public," said Adriano, gayly.
arrival, Madame Delepoule received a ousness, but there was nothing to be life even as he had yielded. He‘ felt j wpll with thoe my aon ?” j " They want to see us. Of course it is
note from Daretti, saying that ho would read in Ills calm eyes. They were not : that she road him in a glance. C. t. . R was , ainc0 any one |,ad called ] a little of a bore. So it is a bore to Ik,
call early in the afternoon to pay his as telltale as in the old da vs. He had lma, whom he bad once wooed in days ,, son," and the words struck called a dozen times before the curtain
respects to her anil to Senorita Disdier. learned the world’s lessons too well to ! when lie was more worthy of her than ve|L hvurt. He had so loved his and make the regulation hows and

“ With your permission,” he wrote, let every passer-by read as ho can. j now, also stirred up recollections ia | mothop t|ieir intercourse had been so scrapes night after night, yet if the ap- 
" I will bring with mo the two, in my " You seem to mo as unchanged, ma- . were not exactly comfortable. An , U|ide|, and joyouai their confidence so plauso should fail mo some fine day, I 
humble opinion, greatest ol' living dame," he replied gallantly, as if five j above all, bis truly kind heart . s ^ lete tbrough„ut his boyhood ami imagine 1 should bo a pretty disgusted
tenors—the one heroic, tlio other lyric, days bad passed instead of five years. I smitten with acute remorse to think earl‘ manhood i Vntil the day of her fellow. However, ledi, as y„ur unac-
They arc both most desirous of meeting And that your heart is the same your that lie should have neglected in her 3 every night to j custoiued arm will soon be stiff from per-

• favorite grandson will testify," and he blindness and straitened circumstances ^ £er and ask her blessing, | petually lifting your hat, 1 will merci-
smiled towards the petted boy whose the dear old friend whose house bad would lay bar hand on his head fully turn into this solitary-looking
hand she still held in hors. been a true home to him and his forlorn ̂  ^ Ms (,y,,S] and say t0 lallo.o

"Oh, hearts do not change ! broke little brother in the days when she was ,. Adrjam) ;a p Well witli tiieo, After a moment be slackened some*
ill Theodore, impetuously. “ If fifty prosperous and they were the ones in ’ and hg would look up to her, what the pace of his grays, docile, mid
years had passed instead of five it would need. It was time he pulled himself up ..j in bis fearless innocence, and ligeut, clean-limbed animals. Theodore
bring me the same joy to meet you all short if ho could be guilty of such in- ‘‘Mother it is well." And when expressed his admiration of their swift,

But circumstances are not the gratitude. He had sometimes dreamed ■■ dvine her last words were, not steady gait, their apparent tirelessness,
Wo are not living up-staivs now. of making a new beginning, and why ... b(,r fl^t-lxirn son, her Bindn, not to and their absolute obedience.

was this not as good a time as any. ^ tender child_ her little Teodoro, " Yes, 1 am proud of my beasts," said 
Théodore must never find him out. ghe was ,eaving m„therless, but to Daretti. “ Thompson and
W by not, then, make the break now and ^ Adriano. Her feeble hands trained them and cared for them for 
let the past vanish like an ugly dream stre’tched for hj9] per darkening eyes four years past, and they have never had 
Oreste would toll no tales, and he was ^ ^ her pale lipa whispered a sick day nor played us an ugly trick,
the only one among Theodore s small fai]“ in death, “ Adriano, is it woll with When I lose my
circle in laris who knew Adriano as he thee?„ The atrollg man trembled take to horse-training for a living with
really was. Oreste had boon Ills valet {rom head ^ foot Did thia mother aoo Thompson as a partner."
now for nine years. There was some- him fiow ? Waa abc iookillg into his The young Irish groom sitting behind 
thing magnetic in Daretti s personality frQm the hol apirit-world, seeing them heard his name mentioned, but
that seemed to attach closely to him ipto tho deptha 0f his soul with all its was too well-bred to his position to
ml W,h°.sC.aTti'imt0 V6 atf defilements ? Could he raise his eyes move a muscle ol his smooth, bright
T he faithful F orentme telt the charm. ^ ]|erg> could he anawer to her, young face, though he sat up a shade
Ho adored his mastei, although not .. ft i-i well ?'* straightor, if that were possible,
blind to the shortcomings in his con- Hia head sunk lower yet. The deep, “ Speaking of applause, " remarked 
duct. He had indeed changtol from the lmrning tilush of shame surged into his Theodore, “ I sometimes think that

master with whom Oreste had pheBka al)d forced two acalding tears actors and musicians are not really
from under his closed lashes. He, the artists after all, for the true artist
brilliant, self-complacent favorite of works only to carry out an ideal. He
fortune, was humilitated, confused, loves the beautiful picture, the exquis-
asbamed, knowing not how to reply, ite poem, for its own sake, and would
stammering uncertainly, ‘‘I do not work at it in solitude forever, out of
know_I hope—oh, pray forme !” love. But the musician, the actor, lives

But ho had already remained too for the public. He must have the
noticeably long on his knee beside his sympathy of an audience, and its ap-
hostess, and she herself was signing to plause. Art alone is not enough, 
him to rise. He controlled himself with 44 It is as true an art, but tho artist 
a severe effort and obeyed. is working with different materials,

Lolita, piquant and saucy, was stand- suggested Adriano, slackening the
ing near him when ho turned. Asa re- horses' gait to a walk, for they were
lief to his feelings he began to tease her passing through a narrow avenue with
mercilessly. high trees arching over their heads on

44 You are your old self,” she said, either sides. There was lovely lights 
making up a "little face. 44 You have and shadows playing through the thick 
not changed a particle.” underbush, and the young men watched

44 You are the only that does not find them lazily as they talked. 44 He wishes 
me changed,” he returned. 44 And you to protray a character, a sentiment, 
recognize mo by my bad qualities !” His acting, his singing, are the colors 

Poor Teodoro was being lionized, and brushes, but the canvas on J'hic 
much against his will, for some of tho he draws his outlines and i o * -
ladies present considered themselves colors is precisely the audicn P
musical and had heard of him as the their intelligence, their sympa hy, their 
coming tenor. Once he found an oppov- emotion, ho works to produce 11 '
tunity to steal to the side of the gentle ^ I9. because his canvas is m> - 
girl whose acquaintance he must now tangible, more immaterial, mor® 
make all over again, but he felt strange- tlve an(l changeful, that his ar 
ly quiet in her presence. Ilo could subtly intellectual, more elUs.TC. more 
think of little to say—though he knew i<leal than that of the Pain , -
there was everything to be said—and ever new, ever recreating itself, -1way 
her timid responses gave him little en- unsatisfied, always vanislung 
couragement. As for her, his presence fuHy enjoyed. He pause a,lt ‘ f ' 
only embarrassed her. Five years ago “ idea that a true actor 0 • K 
they could not talk fast enough, but wishes applause to satisfy his vaimy 
now she was happier away from him, a vulgar one. He docs me eec . 
happier to stand by and watch him, for it, but only because in i c - 
content in the consciousness of his as it were a view of his own wo j 
presence. By-and-by she stole down- sees that it is good. App aus . - _
stairs to the garden, where she filled a unintelligent is not valued >> j . 
little basket full of the late autumn tbe applause that tells 1,111 *
flowers. She felt gay and happy to point is understood, that 19 11 ' . , 
know that he was in the house, but, oh, taken shape and lives in 11 '
so much happier to have run away from that is indeed the breath o 1 f ,
him! But her little basket was filled Ho knows by it that he has 
now, and just as she turned to enter an<^ pivon existence to his i 8 
the house the two brothers came out that he has created. 
from it Teodoro’s eye caught fire.

looked up and handed him a flower. the slender, shady tunno o _ ^
„ v n , , where, in tho distance, an expanse oi

rosy child who had been sister and , ^ ou gave mo a flower once before, aunahine apoke 0f open country.
Wend and playmate to the boy. Ho he said, "but then it was the Espintu , he a low sound mixing
had expected to take her in his arms- Sa"t°; . S ^ m** 1 h»v0 lt n',w with his dreams, it grew louder, a con-
the happy, gentle little girl-with tho It Is toei early yet. You must wait f d thunder(^as noise behind them,
same foAdnefs with which he had bid- a ,befo.rev haP,rltu Santo 18 and he started and turned hastily
fen her farewell ûve years before. But ready to b. ptoked.^ r cQu](i ^ ^
toon! With h“? long frock and her braids ^again," ho said, in reproachful

of sunny r! f,°™ps^^1“*'4 b.” f^eet her ,, yut j must take tkoso flowers over
as she stood before nun in lovely con- . . , . , . .. ,, .
fusion, the silent lips trembling, the to ',hc church to dross the altar," she 
shy eyes lowered, the delicate oolor explained. I tear I am late al- 

“ Blindness 1” exclaimed Teodoro, coming and going in her cheeks ? Ho rcaay- 
startled and grieved. " Blindness l kkat Adriano and Lolita were look- Adriano had considerately loitered___
I had not heard that Madame Valorgo ing at bilUi and something desperate behind as long as lie reasonably could, Tremblingly Teodoro looded
was blind!" and he looked reproach- muat bo done—they could not stand for- and now he sauntered up to them, hat 9houlder. Worst of all runaways, 
fully and inquiringly at his brother. ever gazing at the carpet ! Should ho in hand. She offered him also a flower, milddcned four-in-hand was gallopms 

Adriano was inexpressibly shocked, take her hand stiflly and say, “ Made- hut .lie did not wish to take away from wildly and furiously along the nar
" I did not know of It myself, Tedi, or I molselle, I am happy to see you again;" tho freshness of Teodoro s. road behind them, the sye.
would certainly have told you. It is or should ho bow politely and leave the “ Did I not hear you say they were swayingandswingingfromsidcto--
sometime since I have been to Passy." burden of the conversation to lier ? Oh for tho altar?" ho asked. “Let mo It was a race, for life, the frantic i> “ f

"She has boon partially blind for no ! Surely the bond between them was put this with the others that it may were gaining on them, their 
three years and wholly so for tho past | doeper than the changeful surface; pray for me there, and so be doing a thundering along the silent lane.

ESPIRITU SANTO safety inwas no 
heing dashed to : 
of trees, no char 
stretch of open 
so hopefully far ( 
very white and s 
bolding a steady 
grays with voie 
felt strangely ci 
self mechauicall;

The

answered, delightedly. " f„ 
half an hour there will l,e as man, 
prayers going up for you as there 
flower» in tho banket.”

By Henrietta Dana

8YNOPA1H or PHKCKDINO ChAPTKKH.

e openloK chapur Is the celebration of the 
tliful foani of Peniecoet In the pariah 

church of 8u Tboinae d’ Aquln In the historic 
Faubourg tialnL German, lu Parla. Amongat 
the congregation were a number of musicians 
attracted to St. Thomas’ rather than to 
any of the more famous churches of Haris, 
on account of two phvnemonal vote, s 
which were to be heard publicly by to day for 
the first time In Paris- one a young baritone 
from the Koyal Uuera at Milan; the other that 
■vi me broUini", oi«ii a luuru whild. i De L.r otuOrJ 
were sons of an Italo Austrian nobleman, an 
ofttcer of the Papal Zouave*, who had been 
killed at Montana. Many of his compau 
lone in arms — the noblest blood of 
France — were glad to welcome the 
eons of their old commander, and young D*r 
etti, opera-singer as be was had been received 
with open arms Into the most exclusive salons 
of the Legitimist nobility. The exquisite ton 
of the boy-soprano and the rich, full tooes o_ 
noble barytone seemed to magnetise the hearts 
of the hearers And those who had come, per 
haps in curiosity, perhaps io Incredulity, felt 
themselves stirred to long-hidden depths. 
After the vast congregation had slowly and rev. 
erently departed two ligures, that of Lsplrltn 
Santo and her father. lUmond Disdier,stepped 
aside into one of the chapels in i he hope of see 
Ing tho posePhsnrs of such wonderful voices. 
Their meeting and subsequent closer acquaint
ances through the medium of a mutual friend 
Madame Delepoule. who induces Ksplrltus 
grandmother—Madame Valorge—to interest 
herself in the young men until finally they all 
become almost as intimate as members of the 
same family, all occupying after a time differ
ent flats of the Disdier mansion. Hamon 
Disdier's family consists of his mother-in-law. 
Madame Valorgo. and his four daughters. As 
Adriano's engagement* increased, and he had 
less time to devote to his brother, it was a relief 
to feel that Theodore was in excellent care 
and making friends. Tho lives _ of the 
brothers Adriano ami Tbeod' 
became very peaceful and happy 
genial surroundings. After a time It w*a 
devilled better that the brothers should separ
ate. Theodoro going to his married brother 
Bin do in order to undergo the process of ’being 
made a man " and Adriano to make a concert 

throughout England and tho United states 
Madame Dclapoule to teach in Brussels 

,md London. The moment of separation name 
at last, and tho feeling uppermost in the minds 
of the brothers was thus expressed: It can 

be just the same.”

Th

paralysed, 
from his high sea 
tho back of th<
shrieked to hm 

tutdrowned iu 
hoof»- The run 
to them now, am 
the leaders bi ld 
well. The stai 
and plunged, tli 
his feet but cluu 
on the curbs. J 
blindly on. rush! 
who fell sprawl 

undernea

8 up

groom
heaving, stri 

bleeding, llghtii 
gave a cry and 
sickening sigh1.

a

•*As for Theodore ' (wrote Madamo Valorgei, 
"ho ard KspirlMi kept upIAfv|*°^'l1jge°rrl<,08pj,|"
courage it gradually, and at last stop it al
together. The children were good and isub- 
missive, and I believe I waa right. Now 
hear that Theodore is coming to Paris to slu 
singing with her brother 1 suppose the yo 
people will soon meet again, and Kspirtu 
think of nothing else. She forget# the years 
that have passed, and speaks of h-m as if he 
were still a shy school boy. I own 1 feel some 
anxiety Iu my foolish, grandmotherly heart.

the open 
turned sharply 
uneven turf, tr,’ 
cited beasts, 

thunderother. ways 
turned his hea 
heap a few rods 
seat empty, 
and tossing aw 
from the phaeto 
their fate and r 
the accident.

" Ho is under 
their heads, wh 
set the others f 
Teodoro, who h; 
It seemed an an 
tangle the hat 
creatures. Th< 

the mangle
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can
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loaders. Ho t 
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CHARTER VII.
neglects prayer has no 
d him into evil ;ihe goes 1 
rd." (rit. Teresa of Avila.)

noed of 
into it ot" Ho who 

devils to leaf 
his own aecoi

After an absence of live years, spent 
chiefly in London and Brussels, Hor
tense Delepoule decided to return to 
Varis and end lier days among the 

of her early triumphs. She had

Gather

Beenes
long since given up appearing on tho 
stage, but she would resume lier les- 

her weekly musicales, and her 
Her London seasons had been 

very successful, and she had brought 
out many pupils, of whom none had 
done better than Catalina Disdier, 
whose voice had developed into a mezzo- 
soprano of great power, richness, and 
dramatic expressiveness, and whoso 
artistic phrasing and fine musical per
ceptions made her singing an enjoy
ment for tho most critical. As an 
actress she was not yet as great as her 
instructress, but she had her fine 
moments, when she aroused groat on 
thusiasm. Her first appearance on the 
operatic stage had boon madogtwo years 
before iu Brussels, and previous to that 
she achieved great success in London at 
salons and concerts, where her pictur
esque beauty and refinement of manner 
made her an attractive figure. The 
girl had not yet sung in Paris, her 
short stage career having been confined 
till now to England, Belgium, and St.
Petersburg. It entered into Madame 
Delepoule’s designs to bring out her 
favorite pupil on the Paris stage under 
her own auspices, and to that end she 
carried on a long correspondence with 
the management of tho Opera. She 
also wrote to the now acknowledged 
king of operatic art, Adrien Daretti, to 

his co-operation in her efforts.
His reply was cordial and friendly, and 
he offered to sing tho barytone role in 
any opera Catalina might choose for 
her debut, adding : 44 Let mo know if 
you have any trouble with the manage
ment. 1 can perhaps bring them to 
terms. It is time 1 showed tho tradi
tional opera-singer claws—they have 
felt nothing but the velvet so far. Our 
grand new tenor, 
promised to join me in the tray,

pull tho new prima donna 
through in triumph.” This was the 
victory half gained. With tho royal 
Daretti and the heroic Lennartsen to 
support her, Catalina could hardly fail 
of success. But there is an immense 
amount of red tape at tho Opera, and 
Madame Delepoule felt that she must 
be on the spot to make the final con
tract. She wrote to Madame Valorge the third young man without an int-o- 
to know if Disdier still hud control of duction. She bowed rather distantly.

“Surely you have a warmer greeting 
for our now lyric, tenor,” suggested 
Daretti, turning towards the new-comer 
with an amused smile.

Madame Delepoule raised her aston
ished eyes.

“ I told you 
under Bindo's care,”

the two men ro 
to one side, am 
poor young fell 
ing in anguish.

"Thank God 
coming at last ! 
figures were se 
from the ope 
quickly summ 
plenty 
bruised body v 
Adriano knelt 
the hospital hi 
his arm.

Teodore kn 
44 Do you reuie 
pered, 44 she s: 
for you in hall 
been at that vi 
was saved.”

44 Saved for v 
turning away 
The only son 
widow ! Tho

y«>u.
“ The heroic tenor is, of course, Len- 

Madamo Delepoule, 
brains to think

nartsen,” said 
44 but I am racking my 
who the other can be.”

She was conscious of a certain nerv
ous excitement as the time fixed for 
the interview drew near. She had 
known and loved Adrien Daretti so 
well, had taken such a warm, motherly 
interest in his affairs, and now for five
years they had not met, and she dreaded come
to see a change in him. Her old heart other home, too, is broken up, 
stood still for an instant as she heard ed, with a bright blush and 
his name announced, and when she scious look towards Catalina, who was 
looked up it was in some trepidation. eagerly discussing Bayreuth with Len- 

What she saw did not wholly re- nartsen. He had been the Tristan of 
her. The merry glance, tho the proceeding season and was the hero

of the hour.
Mademe Delepoule and Catalina were 

r to hear about 44 Cordelia,” Feder- 
had boon pro

now to
again, 
same.
We cannot drop in to say good-morn
ing and good-evening every time we 

in and out of the house. And our 
” ho add-

a con-
voice I shall have to

assure
frank, ingenuous manner, the tender, 
winning smile of an endearing, boyish 
personality, were gone. This was a 
mature man that she saw before her now; 
a polished man of the world, with a 
handsome, impassive countenance, a 
look of cool indifference in the tine eyes, 
a certain indolent dignity of bearing, 
the evidences of a fastidious taste in his 
surroundings, and a smile, half-cynical, 
half-amused, on his well-curved lips. 
After all, sho could not expect that he 
would remain a boy forever. He

in the plentitude of vigorous

eage
ici’s new opera, which 
duced with great splendor in Milan a 
few weeks before, Daretti having writ
ten the libretto and creating tho part 
of King Lear. The opera had made a 
profound impression. The critics all 
hailed it as Federici’s greatest work 
and Daretti’s greatest role.

441 feel that it was the mistake of my 
life not to go on to Milan lor the pro
duction,” sighed Madame Delepoule.
44 When will it next be brought out ?”

441 am to bring it out in London next 
June,” replied Daretti,41 with Madame 
Hildegarde Strong as Cordelia. But I 
shall make an effort to have it produced 
in Paris during Senorita Disdier’s en
gagement. Perhaps we f
change and have her for the heroine.”

“ Tho London management have en
gaged me for three parts,” replied 
Catalina, blushing. “ ‘ Aida,' which 
1 sing hero ; Desdemona, and Senta in 
the 4 Flying Dutchman.’

411 make my first London appearance 
as Vanderdecken,” observed Daretti. 
" So you are to be my heroine : I am 
fortunate.”

44 Perhaps not,” said Catalina, 
am not sure that that is a part where I 
am at my best.”

“ Then I will take my revenge in 
4 Otello,” ’ laughed Daretti ; 44 I will 
promptly have you smothered.”

*• 1 have never heard you iu a \> ag- 
ner role, Adrien,” said Madamo Dole-

HE WHO V
young
first taken service, whose life was so 
unspotted from the world, and whose 
piety, the valet declared, would have 
edified the very angels in paradise. 
•Oreste saw the change, but he told him
self that it was only a phase, 
not himself,” he said, “ but it will pass. 
Some day he will be himself again.” 
And every night the devoted fellow 
said his simple prayer for .he master he 
worshipped. 44 O blessed God, who 
made him so good ond lovable, You can
not wish him to be lost ! Holy Ma
donna and dear saints of Paradise, what 
would heaven be if he were not there 
with you ! Oh, bring him back to be 
himself again !”
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man now.
development, entering upon the full 
glory Jof his early prime, swimming 
upon the top wave of a phenomenal 
artistic and social success, it was un
avoidable but that he should show in 

the traces of wider expori- 
What did Hortense Delepoule

secure

some way may effect a
expect ? It was true the boy was gone 
forever, but was the man less worthy of 
a place in her heart ? Alas ! with a 
good woman’s unerring instinct sho 
knew that he was !

But she was too much the woman of 
tho world to show what xvas passing 
within her ; neither did he betray it if 
he felt that anything was lacking in her 
welcome.
Swedish tenor, and then botli turned to 

their respects to Senorita Disdier,

Lennartsen, lias
so wo are

CHAPTER VIII
" O God of heaven, who madesL her so fair 
How shall 1 win her, how too woo her dare ! 
How speak to her who stands in silence bound. 
Her downcast eyes ne’er raising from the 

ground ?"
—Hongs of the Tuscan Peasantry.

sure to

Ho presented the massive 44 I The phaeton drew up at the gate of 
the little house at Passy, the brothers 
alighted, and, passing through tho gar
den, were shown into the modest salon. 
It seemed to be the ladies’ reception 
afternoon, for there was a sound of 
voices from tho large inner roomvviie re 
Madame Valorgo was sitting, 
little maid took the gentlemen’s cards 
within, and soon the door opened and 
txvo young girls entered side by side. 
Dolores, as the oldest, stepped forward 
to greet Daretti. Theodore had been 
standing a little behind his brother, 
but now ho moved eagerly towards the 
other figure.

With joyous, out-stretched hands 
Espiritu Santo sprang to meet him, 
then stood suddenly still with blushing 
cheeks and downcast eyes. Who was 
this gallant-looking young man, erect 

xvith close-clipped hair

pay
and Hortense Delepoule was loft to face

the (tear old houso in tho Boulevard 
Malosherbos, and could lot her have 
her former apartment there, and in 
reply to lier many inquiries 
long, full letter, written evidently at 
dictation :

" You have hoard, no doubt, through Cata
lina. of iny failing eyosight 1 am now pract.i 

ally blind l can distinguish light, from dark 
can disc rn a moving ligure if close al hand ; 

that is all. Hui 1 have 'ho groat blessing of 
devoted grandchildren. Wo nave boon spend 
ing those live years in gnat rotirumou. at 
Passy. Hamon has boon greatly embarrassed 
in his alfairs, ami lives almost altogether in 
Paris, that he may devote more time to his 
business. My own income ha# suffered through 
the losses of the tlrra, but th- dear girls have 
bravely done their part, and Catalina’s gener
osity has enabled her younger siaiers to finish

ost expectations.
young tiouth American girls who are taking 44 You have the same dear taco, God 
courses at tho College of Franco. Little lta- 
faela is becoming a prodigy at the piano, ns 
every one predicted riho made her debut last 
spring at the Salle Krard with great success, 
and is much in demand .now at musicale# ami 
private concerta, whore sho sometimes impro 
vises, her talent In that direct ion seeming to 
make the greatest impression ot all.

" Espiritu Santo is now sixteen, and is tho 
name #woet spirit as ever. Her education has 
had to bo neglected in a measure, for sho i# 
needed at heme to look after her blind old 
grandmother, to keep house, and to bo a com 
panion for her father when ho is with us. and 
she accept# tho situation with her usual sunny 
cheerfulness, riho is. of course, lacking in 
much that forms the ordinary rout ine of school 
instruction, but 1 havo tried to form her las'e 
m literature, and for tho last three years she 
has boon reading aloud to me daily from tho 
French, Spanish, and Italian classics, also the 
standard essay ists in literature and art. She 
also roads much by herself in history, biogra 
nhy and travel. She sews and embroiders ex 
q nisi tel y. and is a most practical, tidy little 
house wife. Heaven only knows tho blessing 
she is to us all ! , . ..

«• Hamon has written you about the apart 
ment. Tho house passed out of his hands some 
time ago. but ho has ascert ained that the ten
ants who took your apartments on a long lease 
are ready to underlet it. so that you can move 
in without delay. How delightful to think of 
you a# installed in the old quarters ! \> «• have
often sighed for those happy days in the Houle 
yard Maleahorb-s. although we 
roepect# better off hero, whore we hi 
house and a little garden of our own.

The
received a They do not give me the chance in 

Paris, lint 1 am now preparing Hans 
Sachs for Covent Garden. It is a 
little low for me, but it is a delightful 
part, and my heart is set on Tedi's 
bounding into the operatic firmament 
as Walther von Stolzing, tho most 
poetic of tenor roles, so wo are learn
ing tho opera together.”

“ Ah, Tltcodoro, when am I to hear 
that voice of yours ?”

44 Now,” said Teodoro xvith alacrity. 
44 There is no time like the present.”
“Ah!” suggested Adriano, softly. 

44 And wo shall give up going out to 
Passy this afternoon, I suppose !”

Teodoro colored up to his eyes and 
glanced hesitatingly at Madame Dole- 
poule xvhile Adriano gave a xvicked 
chuckle.

ho xvould turn out well 
said Daretti, 

laughing at the expression of amazed 
inquiry sho turned on him. As ho 
laughed tho dimple came into his chock 
as it used to in the old days, and re
called so much of his boyish look that 
Madamo Delepoule felt her heart soften 
a little towards him. But if sho had 
been disappointed in Adrien, at least 
Theodore move than answered her wild-

xvho

and soldierly,
and blond mustache? Where xvas the 
shy, awkward, long-limbed, curly-haired 
school-boy who had never been absent 
from her dreams or her prayers these 
five long years ?

Theodore, too, stood still in sudden 
embarrassment. He had forgotten that 

44 Passy! Oh, if it bo to Passy, I will jie y^ould not see again the chubby, 
not delay you,” laughed Madame Dele- 
poulo. 441 am flattered that you should 
have come here first.”

“Madame Valorgo appointed the 
very
come hero, or I should not hurry 
axvay,” explained Teodoro; “I should 
rather say Dolores, who wrote in her 
grandmother's name.”

44 Lolita and Espiritu write all of her 
notes since her blindness,” said Cata-

bless you !” sho cried, taking Theodore 
both hands. 44 But I can 

sec you so big and 
What have you

lie leaned
warmly hy 
hardly believe it, to 
straight and strong, 
done to yourself ?”

“1 havo boon in training under a 
brother who is a famous athlete, 
climb mountains and ride and shoot all 
summer, and I fence and take athletic 
exercises all winter, and I havo just 
come from serving eighteen months in 
tho army like a good citizen; so you see 
that I was bound to make something of 
myself,” and Theodoro drew his straight, 
vigorous young frame to his fullest 
height and smiled down on her.

Sho xvas right in saying that he had 
the same face. Tho blue eyes had the 

bright, sweet look, the profile tho 
same statuesque regularity, tho features 
t he same delicacy of outline, tho mouth 
the same gentle, boyish smile, 
true [that the checks wore somewhat 
thinner and the jaw somewhat squaror 
than of yore, and there xvas a slight 
mustache on the upper lip, but that 
only gave the necessary touch of manly 

••You ask mo if wo over sou anything of strength to the face without detracting 
w2rlw5re “u^ho^he «m. toh.°4 u! qüîto fra from its classic beauty and refinement.

(ir.'V

afternoon that we had fixed to
round in his seat. ,**

44 Drive for your life to the ope ■ 
the groom’s voice hissed into Dare 
ear. 44 Drive for your life !" aI1^. . 
on the horses’ backs fell the st,in5f 
lash. The stapled grays sprang 
ward, again the lash fell across 
flanks, and they broke into a 
run.
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